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Representatives’ Reports

Local animal shelter gets non-profit and pro
bono services from Chippewa Animal Clinic
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Debra Pine, Director,
Unit I
Ahniin kina gwaya, I hope
you all are very blessed with this
upcoming holiday season.
Recently, my husband and
I have had some very serious
issues arise in our personal life.
My home had serious water
damage due to a burst pipe, following that, we had a fire at our
restaurant. A great big “thank
you” to the Brimley and Bay
Mills Township Volunteer Fire
Department and to the employees
who helped get the doors back
open for business. It’s been a
rough three months to say the
least, however, I apologize for
having missed my unit reporting
in the paper. I did make the local
elders unit meetings so I kept up
that way.
In addition to these other catastrophes, my husband and I find
ourselves under attack by the currently seated chairperson.
Lines were crossed and I
requested that a retraction be
printed. So far, nothing. Our businesses employ many tribal members, most of which ARE NOT
my family even though we have
come to view them as such.
Growing up, both my husband
and I took the concept of “selfsufficiency” to heart. It was a
concept; a plan and an ideal that
the elders back in the ’70s and
’80s championed and pushed us

to do. The elders have long since
passed, however, “self-sufficiency” is still the goal.
It is still the goal for the tribe
and should still be advocated to
our young people. I don’t believe
the elders ever thought that the
tribe was meant to be a stopping point but rather a stepping
stone to being self-sufficient and
when you got to that point, we
were taught that you were to turn
around and help others on the
path to reaching their goals.
Please allow me to share with
you some facts about a situation that we have been having
issues with. I believe it is fair to
put this out for the membership
to see since I have been unfairly
libeled and slandered by the
chairperson. It’s been a frustrating
and maddening issue. I certainly
don’t appreciate the unwarranted
attack and we have to protect our
businesses because we have so
many people counting on us for
a paycheck. I thank you for your
patience in this matter.
To Sault Tribe Chairman Aaron
Payment, tribal members and the
Sault Ste. Marie community:
Recently, Sault Tribe Chairman
Aaron Payment made statements
that Sault Tribe Board Director
Debra Pine, has “embezzled/
laundered/ filtered” money back
to herself through appropriation
of Kewadin Casinos 2 percent
monies via the Chippewa County
Animal Shelter, Friends of Caring
Animal Shelters (F.O.C.A.S.)
charity, Guardian Angels for
Animals charity, Chippewa
Animal Clinic and eventually
to Director Pine. To those who
don’t know, I am Dr. Christopher
Hall, owner of Chippewa Animal
Clinic and husband of Director
Pine. In Chairman Payment’s
foul version of politics aimed at
Director Pine, he leaves behind
a wake of potential collateral
damage. I wrote this letter for the
multiple charitable organizations,
the Chippewa County Animal
Shelter, the volunteers, fundrais-

ers, countless need-based people
and, of course, animals that have
been helped by these organizations.
The charitable organizations
and shelter provide an avenue for
people who cannot afford veterinary medical care for their animals as well as benefit the community as a whole. This is done
entirely by fundraisers and private
monies. Each of these charities
and the shelter have their own
boards and policies to determine
how their hard earned money is
spent. Chippewa Animal Clinic
is only one of the multiple clinics these organizations have used
over the course of these last two
years. Due to the despicable politics of Chairman Payment and his
threat of potentially taking away
funds from those that are in need
of assistance, I am explaining
Chippewa Animal Clinic’s role in
this community service.
Chippewa Animal Clinic has
always provided care to the various organizations for decades.
As a veterinary professional, I
have personally put an enormous
amount of time and money into
helping all regional organizations, including those in Canada
and tribal reservations for over
a decade. Since Director Pine
has only been a board member
for two years and Chairmen
Payment’s unfounded accusation
is recent, I will limit my focus to
2011 as an example. Please keep
in mind I have been helping our
community for many years prior
and will continue for many years
to come.
Chippewa Animal Clinic in
2011 provided to these organizations approximately 460 spay/
neuter surgeries (the proportion of
male to female dogs is even) and
a minimum of 86 medical cases.
We do not charge office calls or
receive a profit from these organizations. All services are provided
to these organizations below or
at cost. Simple breakdown as follows:

Average dog spay charge is
$280 without charity discount.
Our cost of doing a spay is on
average $224 with materials and
overhead. Charities are charged
$84. That’s a loss of $140 per
animal x 230 animals per year =
(negative)$32,200.
Average dog neuter charge is
$221 without charity discount.
Our cost of doing a neuter is on
average $177 with materials and
overhead. Charities are charged
$62. That’s a loss of $115 per
animal x 230 animals per year =
(negative) $26,450.
86 Medical office calls at minimum $41 each would be $3,526;
at no charge.
Therefore:
Spay/neuter LOSS in revenue
is $58,650 + $3,526 in medical
office calls = (negative) $62,176
of “at cost” services for 2011
only.
My complete LOSS if including profits from these animals
is (negative) $73, 906 per year.
This number does not include all
medications/vaccines that were
given (at cost) or treatments (at
cost) for shelter animals. This is
a loss from profits and overhead
that would increase the above
number further. There are also
many costs not included due to
taking up much more time than I
felt needed to prove a point (i.e.
on call emergencies by police and
animal control; writing reports for
neglect cases, time taken off for
court cases etc.).
In addition, I am having to
write a letter to justify the amount
of money given yearly in charitable services due to a reckless
politician that couldn’t care less
about who is affected by his erroneous claims. Ultimately, the 2
percent monies from tribal dollars
are given directly to Chippewa
County and the manager of the
Animal Shelter. The manager then
allocates the funds as they see fit
to the various clinics. Considering
the fact of services at Chippewa
Animal Clinic are given consider-

ably below cost to these charities
and the 2 percent monies are
under the Chippewa County’s
supervision, I’m again at a LOSS
as to how Chairmen Payment
thinks Director Pine is profiting
and “lining her pockets.”
Needless to say, we at
Chippewa Animal Clinic provide
our share of community support,
but it is still those hard working
charities that will be affected and
ultimately tribal and non-tribal
community members and their
pets who will suffer. If you feel
this is unjust or have already been
helped by these charities, please
contact Chairmen Payment and
tribal board leaders to relay your
feelings regarding continued
tribal support.
This is the first and last
time I’ll be public about what
Chippewa Animal Clinic does
for our community. I was raised
with humility in mind. I do this
because I’m proud of who we are
and what we stand for as Native
people. I love this community
and tribe and was taught to give
back without expecting anything in return. I was also taught
to respect people. Chairman
Payment and all those who have
forgotten our Seven Grandfather
teachings thereby exhibiting this
constant hatred need to be brave
and learn to be honest and truthful. The respect from that wisdom
will take them much farther in
this life than slimy politics ever
would.
Thank you very much,
Dr. Christopher Hall
In closing, I would like to say
that I believe we have bigger
issues for this tribe to be worried
about. Our chief should be neutral
toward members of the board and
as I have reminded him many
times already, we all deserve fair
representation, and that includes
me.
Sincerely,
Debra-Ann Pine
(906) 440-1334
debrapine@yahoo.com

at 2027, 15 years from now, are
12,345 elders.
This is a reality the tribe has
to face. The strain that an ageing membership will put on our
services will be huge. We must
plan now to be ready for it.
Prescriptions, medical facilities,
housing and other services will
be exhausted if we don’t plan
now. I fear that this fact was not
acknowledged by some of the
board. If we fail to plan now,
no plan will work in the future
because it will be to late to implement.
At the last board of directors meeting in November, an
ad hoc heath access group was
formed with a member of the
board from each unit and several
heath professionals. I am proud
to say I will be the representative from Unit III. The group is
charged with exploring how to
bring health care access to our
membership, including expanding
outreach to rural members and to
expand access to after hours care.

We are to report back to the full
board with possible increased services in the neediest areas as soon
as we can.
Our Information Systems
Department reported that our
computing infrastructure is in dire
need of upgrades and overhauls.
It seems our primary operating
system has now been deemed
archaic and is not being supported
anymore. That means we have to
replace it. Sounds easy, but it is
not easy or inexpensive. The JD
Edwards upgrade alone will cost
over $1 million. The changes in
servers, computers and email systems with all the ancillary support
will cost $7.4 million over the
next four years.
As I said earlier, we have to
plan now because it will be too
late to plan later. The decisions
the board makes today will be
what a future board will inherit.
So, good decisions will make a
future board look good and bad
ones will only compound the
problems later. Again, I wish all

of you a merry Christmas and a
happy New Year, and thank you
for all the cards and email.
Keith Massaway, 702 Hazelton
St., St. Ignace MI 49781,
(906) 643-6981, kamssaway@
msn.com.

Keith Massaway, Director,
Unit III
First of all, I would like to
wish you a merry Christmas and
a happy New Year. This time of
year is so busy, but please take
a moment to reflect on family
and friends because the love and
affection they give is the best gift
of all.
The board had a briefing from
the Enrollment Department in a
recent workshop. Some of the

questions we have received lately
have had to do with different
aspects of our membership, so it
would be prudent and informative to give some of the answers
to everyone. The tribe, as of Nov.
13, 2012, consists of exactly
40,812 members. That may surprise many of you but we add
members every day by birth. On
average, we add 800 children to
our rolls each year. If a child is
not enrolled by the 18th birthday,
they will be unable to be added
to the rolls since our rolls are still
closed for adults.
The Enrollment Department is
also showing that the membership
is aging. In 2012, we have 4,442
elders. In a graph, the department showed the elder population will grow exponentially. In
2017, they project 6,210 elders.
In 2022, it is 8,857. So, in 10
years we approximately double
the number of elders. That shows
how the baby boomers will affect
the elder dividend checks in the
near future. The projections end

Tribal elder numbers will double in 15 years

